
FUMC ESL  3-2-2020 Advanced Lesson

SPEAKING PRACTICE

Introduce yourself and answer these questions.
Do you like your name?   Why did your parents name you this?  What would you change your name to if 
you could?

READING FOR UNDERSTANDING:
Choose parts and read the conversation below. Explain the conversation. Ask about any vocabulary or 
idioms you don’t know. Then answer the questions at the bottom.

Mr. Barnes: I am starting to question your loyalty to the company, James. Your manager tells me you’ve 
interviewed for another job.
James: Mr. Barnes, I am very loyal to this company. However, management told us last month that our 
staff would be reduced by 20% before the end of the year. Since I’m the youngest employee and the 
newest hire, I figured I would be one of the first to be let go. So, I decided to be proactive and look for 
another opportunity.
Mr. Barnes: I see. Well I hope I can allay your fears a bit.  We do intend to reduce staff this year. In 
today’s competitive market, we cannot afford to carry the expenses of a large staff. It’s time for us to 
streamline. However, it won’t be based solely on seniority. We feel our young workers understand the 
technology of today’s marketplace well and are vital to the success of the company. We intend to offer a 
very generous early retirement package to some of our older workers.  I suspect many of them will take it. 
We also have some mid level managers who are no longer pulling their own weight. Some of them will be 
asked to take a demotion and pay cut. I expect many of them will decide to move on.
James: I’m very glad you explained that to me, Mr. Barnes. I hope I haven’t alienated management by 
seeking employment elsewhere. I do like working here and would like to continue. The only reason I 
started interviewing elsewhere is that I can’t afford to be laid off. I have a wife and two small children. I’m 
the only source of income for my family. 
Mr. Barnes: I understand your position James. You have to look out for your family. But I strongly 
encourage you to stick around. You are the kind of dynamic, young employee our company needs.

1.What does Mr. Barnes mean by “allay your fears”? How did Mr. Barnes allay James’ fears?
2.What does Mr. Barnes mean by a “generous early retirement package”? What do you think this 
package might include? Is it common in your country to be offered this type of deal to retire early?
3.What did Mr. Barnes mean by “question your loyalty”? Do you think it was disloyal of James to interview 
for a job with another company? In his position, would you have done the same, or would you have 
handled the situation differently? Explain what you would have done.
4.What does Mr. Barnes mean when he says it’s time to streamline?
5.Should James be flattered or worried that Mr. Barnes came and talked to him?
6.Do you think it is Mr. Barnes intent to lay James off?
7.What does Mr. Barnes mean when he says some managers “aren’t pulling their own weight”?
8.How is Mr. Barnes going to get the mid level managers to quit?
9.If you were offered a demotion and a pay cut, would you quit?
10.Who is “vital” to the company? What does “vital” mean in this context?
11. What should James do if the company he interviewed with offered him a job. Since Mr. Barnes 
seemed to indicate his job was safe, should he decline the new job or take it? Let’s assume that both jobs 
are at the same level and same salary.



GRAMMAR PRACTICE
Choose the best option for the blank.

1-Seals can ____ because they have a thick layer of blubber under their fur.
a-keep them warm
b-keep themselves warm
c-they keep warm
d-keep their warm

2-In order for people who speak different languages to engage in trade _____, they often develop a 
simplified language called pidgin.
a-with each the other
b-with each to the other
c-with each another
d-with each other

3-Domestic cats often show loyalty to their owners by leaving freshly killed prey such as birds for _____ to 
find.
a-they
b-he
c-them
d-their

4-The U.S. and Canada have many trade agreements that benefit _____.
a-one the other
b-other
c-other one
d-each other

5-The constellation Orion is easily recognized by _____ three vertical stars.
a-your
b-its
c-their
d-her

6-Wolves, which are known to travel in packs, both provide for and defend ______ through group 
cooperation.
a-himself
b-themselves
c-itself
d-theirselves

7-Although orchids give the appearance of being very fragile, they are actually very hardy plants ____ 
indoors during the winter months.
a-which may be grown
b-what may grow
c-who may be grow
d-where may be growing

8-Hyperactivity in children may result from ____ some food additives.
a-their eating
b-they eat
c-to eat
d-them eating


